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'fîïïTbelÎTI OIL FUEL FIGHTING SHIPS Louvain
^***********************4 STAND SEVERE TEST OF Library ta

JUTLAND BATTLE

1Just Arrived: of Louvain, if is intended to ill1 the respond by sending their work. Wliib1 
library with the best works of mod- it may require many years to bring 
ern literature and particularly works the Louvain Library back to the im

portant position it held before

i
of science. the

0S1M8RNE WILLIAMS
Miss Mary Williams, of 7 

street, and Percy 
North street, were married last night 
by Rev. Mr. Davis, of the Calvarv Bap
tist church at 1rs home, 105 Bridge 
street.
sister of the ferule, Mrs. Fletche Hud- i

I Requests have been sent, onto all European war, it is believed 
Belgian writers to donate their works with th<> aid of other countries tIn
to the new- library, in order thus to library vvill >n time receive thousands 

; establish a foundation so that a new 01 valuable volumes.

tliaPATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . Re-open’oster 

Osborne, of 8i>

, •

According to the Nleuwen Rotter- library can be gradually acquired. 
: dam Courant a movement is under way Already hundreds of books have been 
in Belgium, headed by literary men,.to received as the result of this appeal 
re-establish the ruined library in. Lou.- : and men of science in Belgium have 
vain. While it is impossible to

Naval Experts Say Question of Increased Vul
nerability Has Been Answered by Results af 
the North Sea Engagement—Pleased at 
Outcome

The very latest -»
The S.S. Lady, Sybil is doing good 

' work on the Cabot Strait, bringing 
loads of freight each trip preventing

They were attended 1 y the10C each. 1
son, and her husband, 

i After the ceremony they returned to I 
the home of the Hudsons, at 7 Foster j 
street, where they were greeted by a | * For the first time in marine history 
company of the nearest relatives. A the great battle in the North Sea gave 
bountiful éupper was served and the the naVal experts actual proof that 
bride and groom departed at 955 for the oil burning fighting ship was able 
Salisbury beach, wliertt they will j to stand the grilling of a severe en

gagement at close quarters' The con-

re i-been quick to respond.
place the old and valuable- manuscripts ' requests have been sent out to writers a11' congestion as has been experiem - 
and books that were destroyed when in France. Russia and Italy, and it is ed for the last few years, 

the the Germans burned thd greater part tejpeeled that they.
a _________________ >__

In additionAlso a large shipment if

ETERSONS 
A.TEÎVT 
IPES •

She makes
ing the 
ship, in
series of fuel tanks which hpvy only 
to he reached by a shell to create of 
that ship instantaneously a volcano of 
flame and explosion is to add to the 
vulnerability of that ship to. a degree 
not justified by the advantages of oil 
fuel.

To include 
to the maga

too, will readily four trips weekly. ->

*

All prices.

Always in stock a fulHke of spend a few days.
The bride’s dress was of pale blue elusion of the nautical expert of the 

rrepe de chine, trimmed with Oriental Scotsman is that this type of vessel 
lace, and her sister’s was an electric came out remarkably well ' in the

Smokers’ Requisites.
STILL THEY COME. \

“The'hottest naval engagement since 
the day's of sail .has been fought and 
with an eagerness which is significant 
naval constructors throughout the 
world are seeking to glean its lessons. 
So far as the oil fuel war ship is con
cerned the results of the battle have 
been given by the Admiralty in the 

able vigor, particularly in America, a single illuminating Sentence:—“No
British battle ship or light cruiser was 

“For the first time oil fuel battle lost.’ 
of ships were subjected to the test of “Details of the action are yet to 

terrific action at close range, in the come, but a general survey of the
losses in sunk and damaged' ships 
on both sides emphasizes? the import
ance of that, i .Admiralty statement. 
The execution wrought by our light 
cruisers, the ‘destroyers of destroyers’ 
has been deeply impressed upon the 
enemy, while the punishment dealt, out 

ed opportunity saw them hurled- Juito by the mighty Warspite alone and the 
is reached at our market. Y.>U get 'T—l11 action in spite of the greater force of terrific ordeal of gunfire from Avtoich
the best of Meats, the right cuts GIENMIE’S PASSENGERS the enemy under conditions which she emerged and Steamed back to
the correct weight, sanitary hand- S.S. Glencoe left Placentia 8 p.m. were not at all favorable to a battle Port are features of the great ac-
ling and good service. Can you !ye8terday with the following pr.ssen- cruiser squadron. Accordingly the or- lion which are being reviewed with 
sk 0 ^ ' gers:—Mr. Dale. M. Pippon, P. j. deal through which our ships passed satisfaction in mkny quarters.

Byrne. Miss Reddy, Mrs> Roberts, Miss was sufficiently severe, surely, to sat- “The oil-fuel fighting ships, turbine 
Come here when ypu arc look Tulk, Mrs. Casey, Mrs. Parsons and isfy that section of naval constructors driven, with their propelling machin-

| three children, Miss Parsons, M. who, while recognizing the advan ages ery and their boilers set low in the
Byrne. Miss Vincent, Mrs. Tulk and of the oil fuel war ships in many re- ’ depths of the hulls and their ojl
two children and four in steerage. speets, withheld approval on the tanks tucked away where they have

---------- 4». ---------- ground of the supposed increase.of the absolutely the maximum of protection,
thick worth street. The whaler Cachalot is reported as vulnerability ofvthe vessels in action, have come out of the North Sea battle

They have stood 
this their test, and their future is assured.

blue silk poplin. The bride’s ‘eoing- battle and proved its efficiency, 
away” dress was a flowered vo ie.S. G. Faotip

378 WATER STREET.
I “If there were no surprises in the 

I The groom is a salesman for H. P. North Sea battle,” writes the expert. 
_____ Hood & Sons, and the employees of “there were many eagerly

Lit.

sought
.the Salem branch of that firm gave tests was that-of the general efficiency 
; the young couple a purse of gold, of the oil fuel fighting ship and upon 
They received many other useful ana the question of the vulnerability of the 
beautiful presents, including cut glass type, a question raised with cocsider-

MRS. BYRNE, 364 Water Street, has recent
ly opened one of the neatest little confection
ery Stores in the City, it did ‘ not take Mrs. 
Byrne long to decide that nothing hut the best 
in the matter of Scales is /worth considering. 
She ordered one of the latest Tvpe DAYTON 
MQNEYWEIGHT SCALES.
Candy and Spices.
jewelled throughout and wjll last a business 
life time.

**
Until her .New Scale arrives Mrs. Byrne is 

using a Computing $çalé of another Type. 
This Scale is larger than is necessary, but is in 
good condition and for sale at a bargain, as 
soon as the new Scale arrives. Small shop
keepers are beginning to realize that a perfect 
Scale is just as important to them as to the 
large stores.

F
and silver, j

The groom's gift to the bride was a few years ago. sgsaae !
:$10 gold piece. The bride’s gift to ; 

her maid of honor was a rope
i

iA'sm 1 1
for weighing 

These Scales are full
pearls.—Salepi “News”

[The Jiride is a daughter of Mr. and struggle between the reinforced Brit- 
Mrs. Henry Williams of the Goulds, ish battle cruiser squadron and the 
'Bay Bulls Road, she having Ieit here German high seas fleet at full strength 
for Lynn, Mass., two years ago Her the test was of

[i

I# 1 i.

m 4i *

unexpectedlyan
«in sist.er„ Mrs. Fletcher Hudson, in now searching character, 

j here on a Visit to her parents, and ; ‘‘Our ships were against tremendous 
her numerous friends extend ta her a ^ The coming of an’eagerly,wait- 
hearty welcome home.]
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THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION

me - m

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

ISJlId. Specialty CompanyF
M. CONNOLLY

P
: RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
r: j,doing fairly well with whales up to a j “The case against the oU fuei war marvellously well.

Albeit Sharp. jweek ago. She theh had 29, all very ships rested practically upon
..“That Av.ger is a sharp fellow,” : large, amongst, the number being two question of vulnerability. A Western | 

remarked,, the Hammer to thte Saw. of the sperm species. .The S.S. S.igona naval architect stated ft with j. |Soip of us are Still -innocent en-
“Yes, replied The Saw, slowly, grit-, | brought along a big shipment, of oil précision when he°said, ‘Â fighting ough to think we can go into a 5-and- 

ting his teeth. “And what an awful ; from the factory, which will be ship- ship is sufficiently liable to sudden de- 10 without being stung for
lli' iped to market.

o J,e also handle DAYTGN MEAT 3LICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-
, .«maps- :*,**<« _

more than I
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July Specials ! headquarters Low Prices
Kf)1* I OW A Like you see here are sure to push the

W 1 ailu stock out quickly. Buy soon if
you wish to save money.

Goods at Prices that will In- 
. t dtice you to buy. v Good Valoe./

IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-thc- 

minute styles. Prices............................. ! $1.25 and $1.65 each.
amm 5." «%

l'Y
À M i M 
m Mi ............

iï

MEN’S SUSPENDERS. 5':

Children’s Sleeping Suits.
CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette.. 
CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NlGllTIKS .

I.

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
50c. Your money worth in every pair.

a .. 35c. each. 
..35c. each.

I 'I m
CA SEMENT

C L O T H—A
HOYS’ KHAKI DRILL f

PANTS, extra good value and 
wearing

37c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 

qualities; 45c. and 70c.

;i A real bargain in 
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE. 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00. 
prices in between.

very
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

C UFF LINKS— 5 superior 
14c., 15c., 18c., 24c„
35c., pair and up.

each.
Pink,inNegligee styles.

Î
MEN’S STRAW 

f HATS, 75c. & $1.10 
i each, in the leading 
is Summer styles.

HARD FELT
any price,

rom 60c. to $2.30.
Our styles arc up-to- 

[ date.

HOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, \
•>oc. A very lov/ price to keep \ 
your boy cool.

OthersSTUD SETS—id, \ 
12c., 15c. per set.

II»j. DRESS PLAIDS, 
in Cotton effects
16c. yard.

i
5 j
i iMEN’S CAPS in i 

the leading styles, l
light and dark, from ! dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., [ 
30c. o 80c. each. \ JOc., 45c. each. ; Worth regular \

| price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault,
1 a bit soiled.

CHILDRENS’ COT 
TON DRESSES, 
Blue, Fawn & Fancy, 
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, i
BOOTS & SHOES 

in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.

1
:*

!

<
.r-

: 1
-o" ;

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.M e n’s Soft 
Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. < 
each.

White Underskirts.Li ht y
: spec

hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.

Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and
11c. yard.

10c. t eHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in cuiev 
sh ides with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only Ik*, each.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 
quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each. Full 
width.

excellent

LADIES’ % PIECE HOUSE DRESSES. Checks,

LADIES’ THREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and would ask your prompt atten
tion if you wish to secure one. »Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.

MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only 
35c. and 70c. per Garmenj. The most comfortable wear for hot 
weather.

Sateen Underskirts.
A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 

at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Hello, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue, 
Cerise and Rose. }.......................

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after being washed. 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS. 75c. each. 

80c. each.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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DRESS MUSLINS, ETC.— 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized finish, different 
shades;17c., 18c., 35c. Excel
lent appearance.

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
22c., 21c. Good values.

RATTAN CLOTH makes a 
dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to piake 
•your choice.
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